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Weekly grid Year 1 phase 5 Spring 2  week 1
Lesson 
focus   Revisit and review  Teach and practise   Practise and apply

GPCs Words Tricky words New 
GPC

Oral blending New words Example def initions and sentences New tricky 
word

Read/write 
the sentence

Spelling

 R
eading practice sessions

w
ith decodable reading books three tim

es a w
eek

/ur/ 
or word

ir ur ea 
oe ow 
ey ui

bruise monkey 
f irst goes spread 
beach

oh their /ur/ or w-or-k
w-or-l-d
w-or-se

word [work]
world worth 
worm worse

world The Earth – the planet we live on.
worse From bad to worse – If this rain gets 
any worse, we won’t be able to play football.
worth If something is worth a lot, it costs a lot 
of money – My games console is worth a lot.

once A worm’s 
work is never 
done!

word 
world + 
once

/oo/
u awful
oul could 

oo or ey 
ce o-e o 
aw ay o

world work 
valley dance 
done nothing

oh their once /oo/ u 
oul

aw-f-u-l
p-l-ay/f-u-l
c-oul-d

play/ful pudding 
awful octo/pus 
[push pull put 
full] [could would 
should]

pudding Something sweet you have after your 
main meal – We had yoghurt for pudding.
playful To enjoy playing – The puppy was playful.
awful Not very good – Mum is awful at baking 
– she always burns the cakes!

n/a The playful 
octopus 
dances in the 
pudding.

awful 
playful + 
our

/air/ 
are share

air igh 
ear a-e u 
oul or er

shake f iref ighter 
worm worse 
could octopus

oh their once 
our

/air/ are sh-are
s-qu-are
s-t-are

care share dare 
square scare stare

dare To be brave enough to something – Dad 
dared me to try the spicy curry.
scare A fright – I got a scare when I saw a 
spider in the sink.
stare To look at something without blinking – 
Mum gave me a hard stare when I wouldn’t 
turn the TV off.

laugh Would you 
dare to scare 
a worm?

share 
square + 
laugh

Grow the 
code: /or/ 
author
dinosaur
floor
walk

or u oul 
are 

snort popcorn 
unicorn sport 
sort born

oh their once 
our laugh

/or/ au 
aur oor

d-oo-r
f-l-oor
au-th-or

author astro/naut 
dino/saur poor 
floor door talk 
walk chalk

author A writer – I would love to be an author 
and write children’s books.
astronaut A person who travels into space – 
I’d also love to be an astronaut and explore new 
planets!
poor Either not having much money or not 
being very good – Dad made a poor job of 
cleaning the toilet so Mum had to do it again.

n/a The astronaut 
met the 
dinosaur on 
the jungle 
floor.

floor 
door + 
their

Review or u oul 
are au 
aur oor 
aw

Sort the or/ur 
phonemes:
horse worth 
worse unicorn 
world torch

oh their once 
our laugh

n/a n/a Match the 
words to 
the pictures:
astronaut 
dinosaur octopus 
square worm 
door

Quick review: work awful poor square dare 
pudding share playful

n/a Write: I was 
f irst, so I won 
the prize.

poor 
dare

Notes for these lessons
• Practise reading new words with word cards showing the sound button side.
• GPCs in red are in the ‘Phonics screening check’. Words in red and brackets were tricky words that are now decodable.
• Use the chunking method, if needed, to support children reading longer words. Aim for the children to be able to read the words without chunking them up. 

Over time, these words should enter the children’s orthographic store and become fluent.
• Lesson 2: If your regional accent does not follow this pronunciation, miss out the GPC section but practise reading these words.
• Lesson 5: Sort the words: Use two images, such as /or/ ‘horn’ and /ur/ ‘fur’, to sort the words.




